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Introducing borane clusters into polymeric
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Borane clusters represent a unique class of nano-objects not only because of their special coordination
and 3D structure but also due to their broad applications ranging from heat resistance coating to cancer
therapy agent. Borane cluster-containing polymers (BCCPs) can eﬀectively integrate the merits of both
borane clusters and polymers. During the last two decades, with the progress of boron chemistry and
the development of advanced polymerization techniques, BCCPs with diﬀerent architectures and
properties have been developed. The introduction of borane clusters into polymeric frameworks not
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only improves the chemical and thermal stability of traditional polymers but also endows BCCPs with
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neutron capture therapy. This feature article gives an overview of the preparation of BCCPs, especially

many specific properties, such as photoluminescence, chemical sensing, heat resistance, and boron
focusing on the design and synthetic methodology. We expect that this review will be helpful to
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researchers working in the fields of polymer chemistry and materials science.
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Polymer chemistry has gained great momentum1 during the
last 100 years by integrating the progresses of inorganic,2,3
organic,4 as well as supramolecular chemistry.5 On the one
hand, new polymerization techniques,6 such as atom transfer
radical polymerization (ATRP),7 reversible addition–fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization,8 nitroxide-mediated
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polymerization (NMP), and ring-opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP),9 have been broadly used to achieve good control
over the polymeric architecture; on the other hand, different
functional building blocks, such as carbon nanotubes,10
fullerenes,11 polyhedral oligomeric silsesquioxanes (POSS),12
and polyoxometalates (POMs)13,14 have been introduced into
polymeric frameworks in order to achieve more functionalities.
To prepare more functional polymeric materials, the development of new building blocks is still one of the main strategies.
The electron-deficient nature of boron element leads to a
number of interesting characteristics,15,16 such as special coordination as well as the tendency to form a p-conjugated system
with strong luminescence.17 More importantly, due to the large
neutron absorption cross-section of its isotope 10B, the boroncontaining compounds have become potential candidates for
cancer therapy and the corresponding boron neutron capture
therapy (BNCT) has been developed.18 As a result, boroncontaining polymers with diﬀerent architectures, such as
linear, dendritic, as well as cross-linked networks, have been
developed during the last fifty years.17,19–21
Borane clusters represent unique kinds of boron-containing
compounds not only because of their special coordination and
unusual 3-dimensional structure22,23 but also due to their
broad applications ranging from the precursor of ceramics24
to BNCT agents.25 From the view of practical application, on the
one hand, the clustered structure increases the concentration
of boron and makes them superior candidates for BNCT agents;
on the other hand, such a compact structure also improves the
chemical and thermal stability, thus enabling their applications in aerospace coatings and so on (Fig. 1). Therefore,
borane clusters have been widely used as building blocks for
the construction of functional polymeric materials with tunable
architectures, amphiphilicity, as well as biocompatibility.26
With the recent progress of controlled polymerization techniques, a number of borane cluster-containing polymers (BCCPs)

have been developed during the last two decades. Although
some reviews have summarized the progress of boroncontaining polymers, there are only few summaries focused on
BCCPs.27–29 Herein, this feature article will mainly summarize
the most recent progress on BCCPs with a special focus on the
synthetic methodology. The architectures of BCCPs are divided
into the following kinds: (1) linear, (2) dendrimer-like and
dendron, (3) macrocycles, and (4) metal–organic frameworks
(MOFs). With regard to the preparation methods, both routine
approaches such as stepwise polymerization and some special
approaches such as electropolymerization and controlled polymerization will be described. Meanwhile, some borane-cluster
containing supramolecular structures will also be discussed.
Furthermore, some promising applications of BCCPs will also
be introduced.
The first step for incorporating borane clusters into polymeric frameworks is to synthesize functional group-modified
borane cluster derivatives. Generally, neutral carborane clusters
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Fig. 1 Schematic of the monomer design and the architectures of BCCPs,
and the representative properties and applications.
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with mono- and bis-substitutions (o-, m-, p-), negatively-charged
mono-substituted cobaltabis(dicarbollide) carborane cluster,
and negatively-charged borane clusters, as well as multiplysubstituted borane clusters were used as the building blocks
(Fig. 1). Starting from these building blocks, a variety of
polymeric architectures can be prepared through diﬀerent
strategies, such as polycondensation, electropolymerization,
coupling polymerization, and controlled polymerization.

Published on 02 September 2020. Downloaded on 1/9/2023 8:04:02 AM.

2. Linear borane cluster-containing
polymers
In principle, linear structured BCCPs are usually prepared
through the reaction between bis-substituted borane clusters
and the corresponding reactants (Fig. 2). Routine polycondensation method, electropolymerization, and coupling polymerization have been developed. To achieve good control over the
polymer architecture, tunable molecular weight, and narrow
distribution, controlled polymerization strategies have also
been used.
2.1 Linear BCCPs prepared via routine stepwise
polymerization
The facile symmetrical modification of carborane provided
the easiest way to BCCPs via polycondensation. For example,
m-carboranedicarboxylic acyl chlorides 1 and 2 can undergo
routine polycondensation with diﬀerent diols (such as
carborane-containing 3 and 4) and diamines to aﬀord the corresponding polyesters30 and polyamides31 with low molecular
weight. A suitable hydroxyl-terminated polyester can also be
further used as a pre-polymer to aﬀord segmented borane
cluster-containing polyurethanes.32 As a result of the incorporation of the borane cluster, the thermal stability and antioxidation
property of the resultant BCCPs is greatly improved. Therefore,
borane clusters are usually integrated with engineering polymers
via stepwise polymerization, resulting in the corresponding polyimides (PIs), epoxy resins, and polysiloxanes. In principle, borane
cluster-containing PIs can be prepared from polycondensation
between borane cluster-containing diamines (monomer 5–9)33,34

Fig. 2 Borane cluster-containing monomers used in the preparation of
the corresponding PIs, epoxy resins, and polysiloxanes.
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and commercially available dianhydrides. The resultant BCCPs
showed good solubility in various organic solvents, thus enabling
solution processing. More importantly, the thermal property and
thermal-oxidative stability can be tuned by varying the ratio of
borane cluster-containing amines.35,36 Meanwhile, carboranecontaining phenylethynyl-terminated imide compound (10) can
also be used as a modifier to improve the stability of
phenylethynyl-terminated imide oligomers.37–39 These amineterminated monomers can also be used as curing agents for
the preparation of different epoxy resins with improved thermal
stability and excellent thermal-oxidative stability.40–42
In the case of borane cluster-containing polysiloxane,
poly(carborane-siloxane) is widely used in the fields of medicine, aerospace, and automobiles. Generally, there are two
diﬀerent synthetic routes: one is the polycondensation between
dialkoxysilane (11) and dichlorosilane,43 and the other one
is the polycondensation between silicon hydroxyl (12) and
diethylamino.44,45 The symmetrical grafting of benzocyclobutene groups on carborane (13) enabled the preparation of
the corresponding BCCPs via ring-opening polymerization.46
2.2

Linear BCCPs prepared via electropolymerization

To the best of our knowledge, Teixidor’s group reported the
first example of BCCPs prepared via electropolymerization
(Fig. 3).47 More importantly, this work implied the possibility
that the covalent modification of the carborane cluster with
electropolymerizable groups, such as thiophene and pyrrole,
enabled the preparation of carborane-containing polymers
through electrochemistry. Diﬀerent borane cluster-containing
monomers were designed and successfully polymerized or
copolymerized with other monomers via electrochemistry.
For example, the electropolymerization of the negatively
charged monomer 14 gave a self-doped semi-conductive polypyrrole (PPy). Meanwhile, it can also be copolymerized with
pyrrole to aﬀord diﬀerent degrees of self-doping.48 Indeed, the
introduction of borane cluster into PPy greatly improved the
overoxidation resistance and may broaden the application of
these materials. Vicente’s group carried out a systematic study
on the electrosynthesis of BCCPs. Normally, borane clustercontaining monomers with substitution at the 3-position of
pyrrole is preferred due to their easier electropolymerization in
comparison with the N-substituted ones.49 To study the eﬀects
of spacer length and charge of the boron cluster on the

Fig. 3

Electropolymerization of monomer 14 to prepare BCCP P1.
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electropolymerization eﬃciency, monomers 15–18 were synthesized. It was found that monomer 17 with an ethyl spacer could
be more efficiently and easily electropolymerized than monomer 15 with a methyl spacer.50 In contrast to the feasible
electropolymerization of neutral carboranes, their corresponding anionic derivatives 16 and 18 were found to be inert
under different electropolymerization conditions. It may
because the short spacer is not able to overcome the electronic
and steric effects of the anionic carborane compared with the
ease of electropolymerization of the anionic monomer 14.48
Compared with the pyrrole monomers, the electropolymerization of the thiophene monomers was more challenging due
to the possible overoxidation at higher oxidation potentials
required by the generation of radical cation intermediates.
To study the eﬀect of thiophene groups, a series of thiophene
monomers (20, 21) with borane cluster substitution were
developed.51 For the pyrrole-based mono-substituted monomer
20-N and bi-substituted monomer 19, electropolymerization
yielded the corresponding conducting polymers. However,
monomer 21-N cannot be electropolymerized, possibly due to
the high steric hindrance of its 3-dicarboranylmethylphenyl
substituent. In comparison, electropolymerization of the thiophene monomers with the same substituent can be feasible at
high potential, which was very close to the mono-substituted
monomer (20).
To control the geometry and conductivity of the resulting
polymer, three isomers bearing o- (22), m- (23) and p-substituted
carboranes (24) were designed.52,53 These monomers were readily
electropolymerized with the oxidation potentials decreasing in
the order 22 o 23 o 24. The lower oxidation potential required
for monomer 22 facilitated the electropolymerization process by
overcoming the so-called ‘‘polythiophene paradox’’ and achieving
high conductivity, which can be ascribed to the conjugated
conformation resulting from the intramolecular b–b 0 cyclization
reaction of monomer 24. On the other hand, the electropolymerization of the Z-shaped monomer 25 was unsuccessful due to the
strong electron-withdrawing character of the bridge between the
two thienyl units.53
The copolymerization of monomer 23 and 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT) with diﬀerent monomer ratio gave a series
of electrochromic films.54 The absorbance of these films can be
tuned between the range of 522 and 565 nm, which was
dependent on the feed ratio. During the redox process, the
color of these films can be reversibly changed between purple
and blue, which can be achieved within 2 s.
2.3

Linear BCCPs prepared via coupling polymerization

Based on the facile formation of the C–C bond, different cross
coupling reactions were also developed to prepare the corresponding conjugated BCCPs. To the best of our knowledge,
Carter’s group reported the first p-conjugated BCCPs through
Yamamoto coupling between the silylcarborane-containing
fluorene monomer 26 with the aid of Ni(COD)2.55 The molecular weight of the as-prepared BCCPs was constrained by steric
hindrance and can be increased by copolymerization with alkyl
substituted fluorene monomers.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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To prepare main-chain type BCCPs, monomer 27 was
designed and synthesized from the reaction of the adduct of
decaborane and dimethylsulfide with a suitable acetylene.
Following the classical Yamamoto condition, main-chain
BCCPs can be prepared with reasonable yield.56 The molecular
weight of the as-prepared BCCPs was ca. 2.4–10 kg mol1,
which may be ascribed to the possible intramolecular effects
associated with the kinked, hindered conformation of the ocarborane monomer. As a result, BCCPs with higher molecular
weight could be prepared from the Yamamoto coupling of the
corresponding p-carborane monomer.57 Meanwhile, the copolymerization of the o-carborane monomer with 2,7-dibromo9,9-dihexylfluorene can also be used to achieve BCCPs with
higher molecular weight. More importantly, increasing the feed
ratio of 2,7-dibromo-9,9-dihexylfluorene can gradually increase
the local excited state and therefore tune the photo emission
property in both the solid state and the solution state.58
The photoluminescence property of the o-carborane-based
BCCPs can also be modulated through interactions with different small molecules, which can be used as vapochromatic
photoluminescent sensors towards volatile organic molecules,
such as tetrahydrofuran, ethyl acetate, methylene chloride,
acetone, methanol, toluene, and hexanes.59
Besides Yamamoto coupling, Sonogashira–Hagihara coupling between monomer 28 and different diynes was also
developed to prepare p-conjugated BCCPs with the aid of
Ph(PPh3)4/CuI. The molecular weight of the as-prepared BCCPs
can be as high as 4100, with Ð as large as 1.7.60 Interestingly,
these BCCPs displayed aggregation-induced emission property.
To increase the molecular weight, m-carborane monomer was
designed.61 Owing to the wide-angle of such a monomer, the
molecular weight of the resulting BCCPs as high as 36 400 can
be achieved. Coupling between monomer 29 and the axially
chiral binaphthyl unit can also endow the resulting BCCPs with
a chiral structure, as indicated by the corresponding circular
dichroism spectrum.62 In order to achieve a higher molecular
weight, p-substituted monomer was designed and synthesized
by Heeney and co-workers, which can be polymerized through
Stille coupling. Tributylstannyl-substituted monomer 31 was
synthesized from commercially available o-carborane with
reasonable yield. The Stille copolymerization of 31 and
2,6-dibromo-4,4-bis-(dodecyl)-4H-cyclopenta[2,1-b:3,4-b 0 ]dithiophene (CDT) and 3,6-bis(2-bromothien-5-yl)2,5-bis(2-octyldodecyl)pyrrolo[3,4-c]-pyrole-1,4(2H,5H)-dione (DPP) was performed under microwave conditions, catalyzed by Pd2(dba)3/
P(o-tol)3.63 The resulting BCCPs were soluble in chlorobenzene
and chloroform. Interestingly, the Suzuki coupling of
bis(boronic ester)-substituted monomer 30 and CDT failed
due to the competing deboronation. To extend the monomer
structure in Stille coupling and to prepare the corresponding
BCCPs, carborane was connected to thiophene (32) via a double
bond through the classic Wittig strategy.64 These monomers
can undergo subsequent Stille polymerization with
2,5-bis(trimethylstannyl)thiophene to give BCCPs with a molecular weight of ca. 12 kg mol1. The introduction of o-carborane
into the polythiophene system significantly improved the
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relatively low, irrespective of the substitution position of the
carborane.66

2.4
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Fig. 4 Diﬀerent carborane-containing monomers used in the study of the
preparation of BCCPs via electropolymerization.

polymer ionization potential and influenced the optoelectronic,
photovoltaic, and charge-transporting properties (Fig. 4 and 5).
Alternately, the one-pot coupling reaction of dichlorooligosilanes with dilithiated m-carborane was also developed
to prepare poly(carborane-silane).65 Due to the disadvantage of
such a strategy, the molecular weight of the target BCCPs was

Fig. 5

Linear BCCPs prepared via controlled polymerization

In principle, a facile method to prepare BCCPs with a large
molecular weight is free radical polymerization (FRP). For example, negatively-charged borane cluster-containing styrene monomer 33 and the corresponding methacrylate monomer 34 were
designed to prepare the side chain BCCPs through FRP (Fig. 6).
Theoretically, these monomers can also be copolymerized with
other classical monomers, such as methylmethacrylate (MMA),
2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate (HEMA),
2-hydroxyethylacrylate
(HEA), acrylamide (AA), and styrene.67 However, one disadvantage of FRP is the poor control of the polymerization process.
To get better control over the molecular weight and its distribution as well as the block structure of the resulting BCCPs,
controlled polymerization techniques such as ATRP, RAFT,
NMP, as well as ROMP were employed. Adronov proposed and
reported the first example of BCCPs prepared by the ATRP of
acrylate monomer 35 in DMF (Fig. 7).68

Linear BCCPs synthesized from diﬀerent coupling methods: (A) Yamamoto coupling, (B) Sonogashira–Hagihara coupling, and (C) Stille coupling.
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Fig. 6 Borane cluster-containing monomers used in free radical
polymerization.

Fig. 7 Linear BCCPs prepared through the ATRP approach.

The resulting linear BCCP was a white powder with Ð as low
as 1.14, which can be dissolved in a polar organic solvent such
as acetonitrile and DMF but is insoluble in water. To improve
the water solubility and biocompatibility required in biomedical application, the copolymerization of monomer 35 and
hydrophilic monomer such as poly(ethylene glycol) monomethyl ether methacrylate (PEGMA) was carried out.69 The
direct copolymerization of monomer 35 and PEGMA via ATRP
gave a water-soluble copolymer with a Ð of 1.3, indicating the

ChemComm
‘‘living’’ characteristic of the polymerization process. As an
alternative approach, the block copolymerization of monomer
35 and PEGMA was not very successful, as indicated by the shift
of Ð from 1.14 for the macroinitiator to 2.9 for the resulting
block copolymer, which may be attributed to the possible
termination induced by radical coupling during the aggregation of the amphiphilic block copolymer. Interestingly, the
chain extension from PCL-PGALPA-r-POEGMA to the methacrylate monomer 35 was demonstrated to be very successful.70
Besides the side chain BCCPs, the borane cluster can also be
modified as an ATRP initiator to prepare borane cluster-labeled
BCCPs. 1-Bromomethyl-carborane 36 can be used to initiate
the ATRP of MMA with the aid of Cu(I)Cl and 2,2 0 -bipyridine.
The good control of such an ATRP process can be proved by the
corresponding linear relationship between ln([M]0/[M]) and the
reaction time in the kinetic plot as well as the narrow Ð.71
Reversible addition fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization shows better monomer tolerance towards diﬀerent
functional groups and is much more facile than ATRP. Yan’s
group prepared amphiphilic BCCPs through the sequential RAFT
polymerization of monomer 37 and OEGMA (Fig. 8).72,73 Due to
the presence of hydrophobic PCL and the polycarborane segment
as well as the hydrophilic POEGMA segment, these BCCPs can
self-assemble into micelles in an aqueous solution. The conjugation of the pH-responsive polypeptide block can also introduce
pH-regulated micelles.73 Furthermore, the terminal hydroxyl
group can be further modified with a NIR dye, thus enabling
fluorescence imaging-guided BNCT therapy.72
Styrene-derived monomer 38 can also be polymerized through
sequential RAFT polymerization to give the terpolymer PAA-bPHS-b-PSC. Interestingly, in such a BCCP, pH-responsive property
and CsF-induced potential deboronation can be used to tune the
amphiphilic property of this BCCPs, which thus changes the selfassembled structure as well as their fluorescence property.74

Fig. 8 Linear BCCPs prepared from the RAFT polymerization approach.
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Linear BCCP with dendritic side chains prepared through the NMP approach.

To prepare borane cluster-labeled BCCPs through RAFT
polymerization, Spokoyny’s group synthesized a carboranefunctionalized RAFT agent 39, which could be used in the
RAFT polymerization of multiple monomer classes, including
NIPAAm, 4-chlorostyrene, and MA.75 RAFT polymerization is
well-controlled by using such kinds of chain transfer agents, as
indicated by the narrow polydispersity as low as 1.03.
The presence of a terminal carborane group enables the corresponding BCCPs with diﬀerent functions: (i) it showed 2 : 1
binding with b-CD, as determined by the corresponding isothermal titration calorimetry measurement; (ii) it could be used
as a bioorthogonal molecular probe for Raman application due
to the B–H vibrational signal in the range of 2350–2600 cm1.
As an eﬀective CRP technique, nitroxide-mediated polymerization (NMP) was also used to prepare BCCPs. As shown in
Fig. 9, styrene-based monomer 40 can be successfully polymerized through NMP to give BCCPs with a high molecular weight
(up to 22 kg mol1) and narrow molecular weight distribution
(Ð o 1.1).76 The quantitative treatment of the resulting BCCP
with n-BuLi and benzylidene-protected anhydride aﬀorded
BCCPs with two hydroxyl groups. Following an iterative deprotection and esterification approach, diﬀerent generations of dendrons can be prepared to give BCCPs with hydroxyl groups as
many as 16. Therefore, the water solubility of BCCPs was greatly
improved from being insoluble for low generation to 1 mg mL1
for higher generation. As a result, these water-soluble BCCPs with
high boron content were potential candidates for BNCT.
In comparison with the radical process of ATRP, RAFT, and
NMP, ROMP demonstrated advantages in the preparation of
block copolymers with good control. Oxonorbornene-based
monomer 41 was synthesized through Mitsunobu coupling,

11726 | Chem. Commun., 2020, 56, 11720--11734

which can be easily polymerized with the aid of Grubbs catalyst
within minutes to give the corresponding BCCPs with good
yields and narrow polydispersity (Ð o 1.1)77 (Fig. 10). More
importantly, the living nature of ROMP guaranteed the controlled preparation of the diblock copolymer BCCPs with molecular weight up to 65 100 g mol1 and polydispersity as low as
1.15. Taking advantage of the better monomer tolerance of
ROMP, diﬀerent monomers can be used in the chain extension
to prepare the block copolymers. For example, Coughlin and
coworkers demonstrated that the ROMP copolymerization of
monomer 41 with cyclooctene and subsequent hydrogenation
can give polyethylene-like BCCPs.78 In a recent report, Eren and
coworkers prepared phosphorous-containing BCCPs. Generally,
the phosphaester monomer is used to copolymerize with
monomer 41, which can be converted to phosphonic acidcontaining BCCPs through reaction with trimethylsilyl bromide
and can be potentially used as a heat resistant material.79
Besides the above controlled polymerization techniques, coordination polymerization can also be used to prepare structurespecific BCCPs. Do and coworkers reported the preparation of
polyolefins with pendant carborane clusters by using monomer
42 (Fig. 11) under the catalysis of the [Me2Si(Z5-C5Me4)
(Z1-N-tBu)TiCl2]/methylaluminoxane (MAO) system.80

3. Borane cluster-containing
dendrimers, macrocycles, and
frameworks
Besides the above linear BCCPs, diﬀerent architectures including dendrimer-like structures, macrocycles, and cross-linked
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Fig. 10 Linear BCCPs prepared through the ROMP approach.

Fig. 11 Linear BCCPs prepared through coordination polymerization.

networks have been developed. Furthermore, to make full use
of the framework structure and the functions of the metal node,
borane cluster-containing metal–organic frameworks have also
been developed (Fig. 12–18).
3.1

Borane cluster-containing dendrimer-like structures

Considering their high boron content and precise structure,
dendrimers have used widely to load borane clusters for the
application of BNCT. In principle, both convergent and divergent methodologies have been developed.
In the case of a divergent strategy, a core with functional
groups and eﬀective modification methods is necessary. Due to
the facile and high modification eﬃciency, click chemistry
involving copper-catalyzed azide alkyne coupling (CuAAC),
thiol–ene, has been broadly used. Hosmane and co-workers
carried out the CuAAC reaction between alkynl-modified borane cluster 47 and different generations of azide-terminated
cores (D5).81 The highly efficient click reaction enabled the
complete modification of the core and could afford dendrimers
with a borane cluster up to 81, as indicated by the low
polydispersity (Ð o 1.05). Alternately, CuAAC between the
azide-modified borane cluster 43 and the alkynyl-terminated

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020

cores (D1–D3) can also afford the corresponding dendrimers.82
The reaction catalyzed by CuSO4/potassium ascorbate was
almost quantitative with a yield higher than 75%. These
borane-containing dendrimers can be accumulated in the
human liver cancer cells (SK-Hep1), with the highest boron
accumulation up to 2540 ng of boron/5  105 cells over a period
of 20 h. To integrate the functionalized gold cluster and BNCT,
PEGylated-gold nanoparticles (AuNPs, D4) with terminal azide
groups were also used as the core.83 The successful CuAAC
reaction can produce carboranes up to 282 per AuNPs. More
importantly, the introduction of PEG greatly improved the
water solubility of the resulting borane-containing dendrimer.
Furthermore, the anti-HER2 antibody (61 IgG) was appended to
these PEGylated borane cluster-containing AuNPs, which can
avoid non-specific accumulation in RES-rich organs and therefore improve the BNCT effect.84 In addition to the nanoparticles, different functional cores were also introduced,
such as branched PEG,85 o-carborane cluster,86 POSS,87 and
luminescent tetraphenylethylene (TPE).88 For example, the sixarmed hydroxyl group-terminated carborane core D6 was
synthesized through subsequent nucleophilic substitution with
allyl bromide and hydroboration/oxidation.86 Then, nucleophilic oxonium ring opening reaction was initiated from the

Fig. 12 Functional group-modified borane clusters used in the preparation of diﬀerent dendrimers.
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Diﬀerent dendritic polymers used in the preparation of borane cluster-containing dendrimer-like structures.

periphery hydroxyl groups of such a core to afford the dendrimer.
Heck coupling between the eight-armed bromide-terminated
POSS (D7) and TPE (D8) cores and styrene-functionalized carborane cluster 46 can afford the corresponding dendrimers with
reasonable yields. As a result of the space separation of the
carborane clusters, the fluorescence emission in solution was
significantly enhanced with respect to the non-functionalised
POSS vinyl stilbene derivatives.87 More importantly, the enhanced
conjugation and restriction further reduced the internal conversion, resulting in bright fluorescence emission with high quantum yield.88
Due to their excellent characteristics such as potential high
water solubility and biocompatibility, Fréchet-type aliphatic
polyester dendrimer (D9–D14) were used to load the carborane
for BNCT. The bifunctional carborane precursor 49 with a

Fig. 14 Diﬀerent borane cluster-containing dendrons used in the convergent approach.
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carboxylic acid and a protected alcohol group was designed
and easily synthesized from p-carborane.89 On the one hand,
such a precursor can be attached to the hydroxyl group terminated Fréchet-type dendrimer via facile EDC coupling; on the
other hand, the deprotection of the benzyl ester groups can also
release new reactive hydroxyls, which allowed the further
formation of a new Fréchet-type dendrimer on the periphery.
The advantage of such a methodology is that it not only
increases the boron content but also improves the water
solubility of the resulting BCCPs to 5 mg mL1. The tentative
irradiation of these materials with thermal neutrons resulted in
the emission of gamma radiation, indicating the boron neuron
capture activity of these dendrimers. Interestingly, the water
solubility of these dendrimers exhibited a lower critical
solution temperature, depending on the generation of dendrimers as well as the number of heating/cooling cycles.90

Fig. 15 Representative coordination group-modified borane clustercontaining ligands used in the preparation of borane cluster-containing
macrocycles.
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Fig. 16 Representative borane cluster-containing the macrocycles prepared from coordination.

The solubility of these dendrimers increased upon increasing
the heating/cooling cycle, which is attributed to the gradual
break-up of the large insoluble aggregates.
For the strategy of convergence, facile silicon tetrachloridemediated cyclotrimerization reaction was developed. Typically,
benzylated carborane cluster-containing the dendron-like

Fig. 17 Representative borane cluster-containing ligands used in the
preparation of the corresponding MOFs.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020

precursor 50 was synthesized via electrophilic alkylation with
benzyl halide, which can undergo facile trimerization with the
aid of silicon tetrachloride and ethanol.91 The resultant borane

Fig. 18

Synthetic route of borane cluster-containing POPs.
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cluster-containing dendrimers can be further functionalized
through reaction with various silanes and aliphatic halides.
Similarly, the negatively-charged cobaltabis(dicarbollide) can
be introduced at the periphery of the dendrimers with either a
phenylene or a triazine core via the trimerization of keto and
cyano derivatives (51), respectively.92

Published on 02 September 2020. Downloaded on 1/9/2023 8:04:02 AM.

3.2

Borane cluster-containing macrocycles

Taking advantage of the precise coordination chemistry of
precious metal such as Pt and Ag, diﬀerent hybrid macrocycles
were developed from ligand-modified borane clusters. Housecroft summarized a variety of carborane cluster-containing
coordination polymers.93 Herein, we will emphasize the
borane-containing macrocycles and framework structures built
based on coordination.
In principle, the substitution position on carborane and the
geometry of the metal precursors can be used to control the
structure of the resultant macrocycles. For example, the coordination between the dilithium salt of p-carborane acid (53)
and Pt(II)-based 901 building block gave a neutral rectangular
(M1) macrocycle in quantitative yield. On the other hand, the
reaction of o-carborane acid (54) and Pt(II)-based 601 building
block gave a rhomboidal (M2) assembly.94
Similarly, more complicated structures such as rectangular
(M3), triangle (M4), and square (M5) can be prepared based on
the merit of the linear coordination geometry of pyridinePt(PEt3)2.95 Besides the geometry of both the ligand and the
metal precursor, the structure of the resulting borane-containing
macrocycles can also be tuned by the coordination between the
metal and ligand through either kinetic or thermodynamic
pathways.96 For example, the coordination of o-carborane-based
bisterpyridyl monomer 57 with diﬀerent kinds of metal ions may
generate cyclic dimer (M8), trimer (M6), and tetramer (M7). In
case of non-labile FeCl2, the main product was triangular due to
the typical 601-based geometry. By using more labile transition
metal ions, such as Zn2+, the coordinated product was a dimer, as
driven by entropy.
A large supramolecular polyhedron can also be expected
through the combination of carborane cluster-based bisisophthalic acid and biscopper(II) ‘paddle-wheel’ nodes. For
example, the coordination between the bisacid ligand 58 and
Cu2(OAc)42H2O gave a cuboctahedron with 240 boron atoms.97
Ideally, the coordination of ditopic ligands and metal ions
preferentially generates a one-dimensional supramolecular
polymer. Chujo’s group reported the very first supramolecular
polymers (M9) based on infinite coordination between monomer 57 and Zn(OAc)2.98 As expected, coordination with Zn2+
was able to change the emission from green-yellow to light blue
due to the switching of the emission mode from AIE to intraligand charge transfer. Taking advantage of the coordination
property from diﬀerent ligands, Duttwyler’s group reported a
coordination polymer based on an asymmetrical modified
carborane-containing ligand (55).99 In the resulting zig-zag
supramolecular polymer, tetrahedral coordination of the Cu
center was observed, which coordinated with both the –CN and
pyridyl groups.
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3.3

Borane cluster-containing frameworks

As an important class of supramolecular polymers, the advantage
of introducing a carborane cluster into the metal–organic frameworks (MOFs) can be easily envisaged due to its multiple functions. Mirkin’s group conceptualized and reported the first
carborane-based MOFs by reacting diacid derivatives of p-carborane 59 and Zn(NO3)26H2O in diethylformamide (DEF).100
In comparison with the benzene analogue, the introduction of
a three-dimensional carborane can increase the rigidity of the
resultant MOFs and decrease the p–p interaction, thus reducing
material collapse as well as increasing the stability. More importantly, this method was able to generate smaller pores, which
might be potential H2 storage materials. Thanks to the increased
stability, thermal treatment to remove the free and coordinated
solvent molecules formed a constricted pore structure with a
higher surface area. Such a material was found to be a promising
candidate for the separation and purification of CO2 from
CO2/CH4 mixtures, which may be attributed to the quadrupolar moment in CO2.101 As expected, extending the length of
the ligand provided a possible way to enhance the porosity.
The solvothermal treatment of ligands 60 and 61 with
Zn(NO3)26H2O produced Zn(II)-based MOFs with 2D- and
3D-open framework structures, which displayed a BET surface
area of up to 1180 m2 g1 after thermal activation.102
For practical application as a gas storage material, both the
pore volume and internal surface area should be well controlled. Thus, the carborane cluster-based triacid (62)103 and
tetraacid were developed and used to prepare the corresponding MOFs. For example, the coordination between the
tetraacid ligand X and Cu(NO3)22.5H2O produced an MOF with
a pore volume of 1.02 cm3 g1 and a gravimetric BET surface
area of ca. 2600 m2 g1, which displayed high CH4 and H2
storage capacity.104
To explore the photophysical property of the carborane in
MOFs, ligand 63 was designed. However, the direct synthesis of
a UiO-66-like structure using ZrCl4 and 63 failed to give the
target product. Even the attempt of using mixed ligands only
gave non-functionalized UiO-66. Alternately, post-synthetic
ligand exchange strategy was explored, which was able to insert
the carborane-functionalized ligand into UiO-66 with a percentage of 14%.105 More importantly, the incorporation of luminescent o-carborane endowed this MOF material with AIE
features.
In addition to MOFs, carborane-containing porous organic
polymers (POPs) with improved chemical stability were also
developed. Generally, m-carborane-containing monomer 64
with either two ethynyl or chloromethyl groups was used to
prepare the corresponding POPs via ethynyl trimerization and
Friedel–Crafts alkylation, respectively.106 As expected, these
POPs were much more stable than the above MOFs, as indicated by the almost no weight loss up to 500 1C. Furthermore,
these POPs demonstrated higher hydrogen adsorption capacity
than the carborane-containing MOFs, which is attributed to the
electron-deficient characteristic of the carborane cluster as well
as the narrow pore size distribution of the POPs.
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4. Applications of borane
cluster-containing polymers
The introduction of borane clusters into polymeric frameworks
not only generates novel types of hybrid polymers but also
produces materials with diﬀerent functionalities, mainly
including precursors for functional ceramics, biomedical application, and nuclear shielding materials. Since this feature
article mainly focuses on the synthesis and architecture of
BCCPs, the applications of BCCPs will be introduced briefly.
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4.1 Functional ceramics from borane cluster-containing
polymers
BCCPs have been also widely used as precursors for functional
ceramic materials, which are used as ablation-resistant coatings and
oxidation-resistant materials. In principle, the pyrolysis of BCCPs in
an inert atmosphere could generate ceramic materials composed of
B4C and C.107 The advantage of such a method is that the ceramic
phases formed during pyrolysis are homogeneously dispersed in the
carbon matrix. For example, the pyrolysis of carborane-containing
poly(silyleneethynylenephenyleneethynylene) in argon could generate ceramics with a composition of SiC/B4C/C.108 This ceramic
showed excellent thermo-oxidative stability in air due to the formation of the borosilicate layer. By using the strategy of precursor
infiltration-pyrolysis (PIP), Li and co-workers achieved surface coating of carbon fibers with diﬀerent kinds of BCCPs.109,110 The PIP
procedure allowed tunable thickness of the resulting ceramic coating as well as oxidation resistance performance.
Besides the linear BCCPs, borane cluster-containing block
copolymers were also developed in order to prepare nanostructured ceramic materials. Malenfant and co-workers found that
polynorbornene-b-polynorbornenedecaborane can form various morphologies after the evaporation of diﬀerent solvents,
which can be further used to prepared ceramic materials with
corresponding nanostructures.111 For example, the use of THF
as a solvent generated a hexagonally-packed cylindrical morphology, which could therefore form meso-porous boron
nitride with a similar nanostructure after pyrolysis in ammonia
atmosphere, while in the case of chloroform, the lamellar
structure formed after solvent evaporation could be transferred
into layered boron carbonitride/carbon ceramic composites
after pyrolysis in nitrogen atmosphere.
4.2 Biomedical application of borane cluster-containing
polymers
Due to the high neutron capture cross section of the 10B
isotope, borane clusters are potential candidates for noninvasive BNCT, for example, disodium mercaptoundecahydrocloso-dodecaborate (BSH) has already been used in clinical
trials.112 BCCP provides opportunities to improve the biocompatibility and selectivity as well as the loading eﬃciency of
BNCT agents, which are challenges in BNCT. In order to overcome these issues, the covalent attachment of borane clusters
to peptides was used. For example, the carborane cluster was
used to form conjugates with the gastrin-releasing peptide
receptor (GSPR), which is a well-known target in cancer

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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diagnosis. These BCCPs displayed high receptor activity,
induced receptor internalization, and exhibited no intrinsic
cytotoxicity.113 To increase the cellular uptake and to control
the intracellular location of the BNCT agent, dodecaborates
were conjugated to the organelle-targeted peptide. The in vitro
BNCT assay demonstrated that such a BCCP exhibited anticancer eﬀects with ATP reduction and apoptosis.114
As demonstrated by Huang’s group, BNCT can also be used
in combination with chemotherapy.115 They prepared the
corresponding BCCP through the reaction between decaborane
and side alkynyl groups from the polymer precursor. This
amphiphilic BCCP can self-assemble into micelles and load
doxorubicin (DOX) through the characteristic B–H  H–O(N)
interactions. Such a system could not only suppress the leakage
of the boron compounds into the bloodstream but also protect
DOX from initial burst release under the physiological
conditions.
4.3 Nuclear shielding application of borane clustercontaining polymers
The eﬃcient absorption of thermal neutrons by 10B also makes
BCCPs potential neutron shielding materials. For example,
Carturan and co-workers found that carborane-containing
polysiloxane-based scintillators exhibited good radiation resistance property.116 To achieve better processability of BCCPsbased shielding materials, Yang and co-workers prepared
o-carborane cluster-based polyesters.117 These BCCPs can be
processed into fibers through melt spinning and exhibited a
high neutron absorption cross-section of 17.04 cm1, which is
ca. 50 times higher than that of neat polyesters. Unlike the
shielding materials prepared from physical blending, the covalent linkage of the borane clusters to the polymeric frameworks
can avoid a decrease in the absorption eﬃciency due to the
leakage of boron particles.118 Nadkarni and co-workers found
that the copolymer of allyl propargyl carbonate carborane and
allyl diglycol carbonate can be used as an eﬃcient polymeric
detector in neutron dosimetry.119 The advantage of this method
is that the thickness of the detector film can be easily controlled, therefore varying the concentration of natural boron.

5. Conclusion and outlook
Borane clusters, as new building blocks with unique structure
and multiple functions, have been widely used in the preparation of polymers with novel architectures and properties. In this
feature article, we have reviewed the preparation methodology
of BCCPs with diﬀerent topological structures and the most
recent progress of the four main BCCPs, including linear,
dendritic, macrocyclic, and frameworked polymers has been
summarized in detail.
Although diﬀerent monomers and polymers have been
reported in the area of BCCPs, one can find that there are still
some challenges in the synthetic chemistry of BCCPs. Firstly,
the facile and mild synthesis of borane clusters and easy scaleup is necessary, which is also very important for practical
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applications such as aerospace coatings. Meanwhile, the development of new stable borane clusters and related derivatives is
also urgent, which is a source for new functions; secondly,
more non-radical polymerization methods should be developed
to overcome the drawbacks of potential radical quenching
activity, especially for the negatively-charged borane clusters.
The preparation of boron cluster-containing block copolymers
and the control of the block sequence should be more rational.
For example, in view of the BNCT application, how to integrate
with other therapy more eﬀectively, and how to achieve better
biocompatibility and targeting through eﬀective block copolymerization still need to be understood. Also, how to balance the
eﬀect of diﬀerent components and achieve synergetic eﬀect is
still a critical challenge faced during the construction of taskspecific BCCPs.
In light of their broad applications in luminescent materials, chemical sensors, BNCT agents, and precursors for high
performance ceramic materials, BCCPs are a new interest of
polymer chemists and material scientists. As mentioned above,
most of these properties are related to the supramolecularly
self-assembled structure of the BCCPs, especially for the preparation of ordered nanostructures. Therefore, the relationship
between the architecture of BCCPs and their self-assembly
behaviors should be studied in detail. Unlike other giant
molecules, the rigid nature of the borane cluster may bring
about a diﬀerent influence during the self-assembly of BCCPs.
More importantly, as we have mentioned, both the synthesis
and the self-assembly of the negatively-charged BCCPs are
undeveloped. One can expect that these negatively-charged
BCCPs could be a new class of polyelectrolytes and potential
BNCT agents with better water solubility.
As a promising material system, more functions of BCCPs
should be explored in close combination with the characteristics of the borane cluster itself and the nature of polymeric
frameworks, such as the application as hypergolic materials in
propellant systems.120
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